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Today, we are excited to give away a copy of FIFA 22 to one lucky PlayStation Store fan! The Champions League knockout round has begun. As the likes of Chelsea and Atletico Madrid aim to reach the Europa League final and Europa League final, we are excited to be announcing the European winners of the FUT United game giveaway. The FUT United Cup winners
are… 1) Team MVP, voted for by Team MVP fans. 2) Team United, voted for by Team United fans. 3) Team Switch, voted for by Team Switch fans. Thank you to all our European PlayStation Plus members that participated in the voting! We will be releasing the European winners soon! Here’s how to enter to win a copy of FIFA 22, courtesy of PlayStation: Place a post on

TheFantasyFootballX blog, and we’ll randomly select a winner to receive a copy of FIFA 22 on PS4. This is open to all PlayStation Store users worldwide. The competition will close on May 24th at 4pm BST. Good luck!Interactions of geniposide-derived derivatives with calmodulin: a study by spectroscopic approaches and molecular docking. The interactions of some
geniposide-derived derivatives with calmodulin (CaM) were investigated by spectroscopic techniques, such as fluorescence, circular dichroism (CD), and UV-vis absorption methods. The results indicated that all the geniposide-derived derivatives could inhibit the intrinsic fluorescence of CaM, and 4'-O-β-D-glucopyranosylgeniposide showed stronger inhibitory effects,

which was attributed to the hydrophobic interaction of 4'-O-β-D-glucopyranosylgeniposide with the hydrophobic cavity of CaM. Among the geniposide-derived derivatives, 4'-O-β-D-glucopyranosylgeniposide showed both the strongest inhibitory effect and the best interaction. According to the fluorescence and UV-vis absorption spectra, as well as CD spectrum
simulation, we proposed the binding mode and the binding strength between CaM and 4'-O-β-D-glucopyranosylgeniposide. Molecular docking was used to confirm the interaction mode and the binding strength between the phenolic hydroxyl of 4'-O-β-D-glucopyranos
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FIFA 22 - Where it counts:

Using Kinect to bring the excitement of match play into the living room.
FIFA Ultimate Team.

Progress & create most advanced clubs in FIFA history.
Creating clubs with custom kits and stadium.

Live out your dream as a manager.
Create the newest club. Manage it through all divisions. Or test your skills as a manager.

New tournament mode called ‘The Journey’
Live global action on your Big Screen TV. Compete with clubs from Europe and other leagues in unique, bespoke FIFA tournaments.
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EA Sports® FIFA™ 20 delivers authentic football gameplay and premium gameplay features. FIFA 20 introduces a new battle-tested AI and reworked tactics system, revolutionary new User Interaction System, more authentic and responsive overall gameplay and new stadiums, player celebrations, and celebrations for your favorite clubs. EA SPORTS World Cup™ 2019
Collection: Brand new stadiums: Three new stadiums and 9 new national teams are available in FIFA 20 including Argentina, Japan, and the USA. Each stadium has unique features, nuances and play styles, along with their own squads. Team of the Year 2019: This year sees further expansion of the FIFA 20 Team of the Year 2019. Players with their highest ratings in

the first half of the season will be represented in the Team of the Year. Defensive and Attacking Tactics System (DATS): Stick with the in-game tactics, next to the mini-squad button (or press C-stick/CS) select the DATS system to use in all 5 matches. Press right stick to select a Formation or Selection Style to use in the match. Customise your favourite formations. Play
with any of your favourite formations and switch between them as you please. Enjoy custom formations in this new FIFA 20 feature. Authentic One Touch Control: This year's FIFA also sees an improved One Touch Control. Move the ball more fluidly with the touch of a button. Pass at any speed and never let go of the ball to evade pressure or manipulate the game.
FIFA 20 brings an improved one touch control to an even higher level. The ball will now keep up with every dribble and pass, while the new dribble and pass controls will respond instantly. See the ball naturally drift with speed or drift with cuts and tricks. Follow the runners with one touch passes. FIFA 20 features a new, improved double-pivot system giving players

more intelligence, and a new choice of formation giving you more control when choosing your opponent. FIFA 20 is the most authentic and responsive football experience yet. Retired Players Returning: More than 30 retired players return to FIFA 20 as legends and can now be freely included in custom matchmade matches. Not only can retired players be used in
custom matches, but they can also be selected individually as captains of their team. Inspired by the real-life competition, the UEFA Champions League keeps pace with the tactical and technical bc9d6d6daa
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Own and manage a squad of over 200 players with FIFA Ultimate Team, the deepest, most authentic and ambitious FIFA squad building game ever. Create and personalise your own virtual superstars as you try to build your own dream team. The ultimate fan experience! Play Now – In-game Skill Challenges – Play up to six players at once in 6on6 FIFA matches. Choose
your formation and tactics to win FIFA points. Plus, unlock new players, kits, and more along the way. Pro Evolution Soccer 2017 Get ready for the next generation of the world’s most popular football videogame. PS4 BRAINSTORM – Play offline anytime or online against your friends – either way, customize your game any way you like with on-the-fly modifications like

the ability to re-skin the game, change kits, and get stuck in. A great variety of methods are available to have fun on the pitch. FIFA 20 will see a major overhaul of the Team Style system, creating much more exciting team interactions. New “Overlaid” and “Split Screen” Commentary allows for two different commentators to switch and play throughout matches. Other
new features include more authentic player animations, a new shooting system and signature Dribbling/Cuts of the Pros. FIFA 20 also sees the introduction of true road and rail networks, which will allow fans to see some truly incredible stadiums recreated in the FIFA Universe. Uncover the Man Behind the Mask in the New Story Mode, now found across the main
campaign mode – run your own football club and step behind the scenes as you connect the dots to uncover a global conspiracy. FIFA Ultimate Team Experience: Now called “Challenge Cup”, this new feature will provide custom competitions with rewards that keep you engaged and competing for a chance to win some big rewards. FIFA Ultimate Team Ultimate

Edition: In addition to all the content in the Ultimate Edition, the new Ultimate Edition will come with a refreshed user interface and more benefits. New Player Career Mode: Better than ever, FIFA Ultimate Team will now feature a new Player Career Mode to take fans deeper into their player’s journey. For a Limited Time, FIFA 20 will include 12 Champions and 9 Nation
Packs at no extra cost, allowing even more fans to create their own team and compete at every level. Previous Quotes “We are very proud to partner with Konami on this new FIFA franchise. The new game offers a fresh

What's new in Fifa 22:

New Stadiums – The all-new stadia system takes over the single player experience. Use the innovative Automated Stadium Design tool to choose your stadium, then place the thousands of available objects and change the décor
around the pitch.
Dynamic Player Ball Physics – The player’s physical ball is a key component of match play, the way it’s controlled is one of the hallmarks of a great game. Dynamic Player Physics delivers AI controlled, high-fidelity, intelligent ball
movement into PES.
“Superstar” AI – AI tactics are introduced in order to provide support to players playing in key moments of the game. “Superstars” move at a pace never before seen by football video games.
New controls – Improved precision thanks to changes made to the left and right stick controls. A new pass direction button and new corner button have also been added.
New animations – Every animation has been individually re-created for FIFA 22, with a host of new traditional and contemporary techniques to bring the most varied playing styles of past and present to life.
Seamless Graphics – Both PES and FIFA 22 use an individual GPU for each map, allowing for seamless transition during gameplay across all Xbox platforms.
New card effects – With the new card paints and creases, FIFA 22 players will be able to show off their tricks like never before. Second colour collision effects give FIFA 22 players additional depth of play.
Brand new game engine – A new game engine is used to deliver superior graphics and performance, and produce optimal visuals for more stadiums and on game modes.
New user interface – A new user interface was redeveloped with new menus, quick access buttons and additions that make navigation easier.
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FIFA Soccer is the world’s largest sports videogame franchise. With over 215 million players on the PC, consoles, mobile and tablets, EA SPORTS FIFA, Madden NFL and NBA LIVE brands across more than 130 countries, there is no end
in sight for EA SPORTS FIFA. Key Features: FIFA has a tremendous roster of more than 350 real world players, headlined by the world’s top stars. As well as many of the world’s best clubs and international teams. New Faces: Real
people are doing real things, and they’re doing them with EA SPORTS FIFA 22 as they play the most immersive and authentic EA SPORTS FIFA ever. Experience more than 300 individual player animations, and over 100 player traits
and actions. New Passes: Defending against their teammates is tough and every player feels different. This year EA SPORTS FIFA introduces more realistic new defensive plays, more intuitive, real-world passing and more. Player

Traits: EA SPORTS FIFA 22 moves beyond the mere stereotypes and cosmetic changes of previous FIFA releases. Play with your best striker, or your best defender. FIFA 22 gives each player multiple unique traits and expectations of
their position. Every player becomes a team-mate, and what you do matters. New Commentary: Commentary is the heart of any videogame. EA SPORTS FIFA 22 brings in some of the best players in the industry who have been

watching and judging the best of FIFA since 1997. Real-World Player Roster: The fantasy of seeing your favourite players live comes alive. This year EA SPORTS FIFA 22’s real-world soccer player roster hits more than 350 unique
names on its cover, with several more making their mark in the upcoming season. Player Visuals: EA SPORTS FIFA is the only videogame to create player faces that offer the most realistic human faces, mouths, noses, and eyes. EA
SPORTS FIFA 22 players take you into the game and become your team. The next step in the journey to become the best FIFA player in the world. New Career Mode: Fuelled by a new season of innovation, and motivated by a new

ambition, new players, a new game engine and deeper, more rewarding gameplay, FIFA Career Mode is the most ambitious update to the game since FIFA 13, the biggest platform debut in the game’s history, and the most
comprehensive release of new content ever for the platform. Vastly improved: “These are
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System Requirements:

Included: - Free GeForce GTX 1060 6GB (1149 CUDA cores, 6 GB GDDR5, 256-bit memory interface) - Free GeForce GTX 1060 3GB (1139 CUDA cores, 6 GB GDDR5, 256-bit memory interface) - Free GeForce GTX 1050 3GB (1130 CUDA
cores, 6 GB GDDR5, 256-bit memory interface) - GeForce Experience required to download game content Minimum: - Windows 7 (64-bit) - Intel Core i3
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